
O'Mahoney Presents 
Incentive Tax Views 
On Star Radio Forum 

Profits made after the war in new 

independent enterprise should be 
less heavily taxed than other profits, 
Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 

Wyoming said last night in explain- 
ing "incentive taxation,” on the 
National Radio Forum. "In other 
words,” the Senator said, “I believe 
that we should reward the men who 
by their ingenuity and their money 
create new jobs.” 

The Senator discussed incentive 
taxation over the Blue Network from 
Station WMAL in the weekly forum 
feature arranged by The Star. He 
brought C. W. Hazelett, author of 
"Dynamic Capitalism," from New 
York to answer questions on incen- 
tive taxation before the microphone. 
Both were introduced by Edward 
Boykin, who conducts the forum. 

In the ensuing discussion, the Sen- 
ator and the author explained the 
principle of taxation they were ad- 
vocating thus: 

“It has been mv experience," Sen- 
ator O Mahoney said, “that many 
owners of capital decline to invest 
because, they say, under the present 
system they take all the risk while 
the Government takes most of the 
profit. Therefore, they tend to hold 
on to their money until they see a 
‘sure thing.' Thus the willingness 
to take a risk in new enterprise is 
reduced and we become dependent 
on the Government or on monopoly 
for the investment which provides 
jobs. How would incentive taxation 
promote investment?” 

n ould Put Money to Work. 
Mr. Hazelett's answer was. "By 

making it more profitable to invest 
than not to invest. We would re- 

quire every corporation and busi- 
ness to use its money to employ men, 
to convert its plant, expand its pro- 
duction, improve its facilities and 
working conditions, do research ot- 
to promptly pay its profits out in 
dividends, or temporarily lend its 
funds to other businesses, in order 
to lower its tax rate. It would be 
more expensive not to use money 
than to use it. Thus we would put 
money to work to keep our labor 
force on the job and to re-employ 
our heroes as fast as they are de- 
mobilized.” 

Senator O'Mahoney asked if in- 
centive taxation applied to indivi- 
duals as well as corporations. 

"Definitely,” answered Mr. Haze- 
let t. "If I have money and I do not 
use it to buy something, some one 

is out of a job and is without money 
to buy from another. Then the lat- 
ter is out of a job and so on. In- 
centive taxation requires me, you 
and every one else who might con- 

trol any substantial amount of 
money either to spend it promptly, 
thus creating markets for business, 
or to invest it directly or through 
the savings banks or insurance com- 

panies. in creating new business, 
new enterprise, new development, 
new jobs. In thus manner the money 
promptly and continuously flown 
back to both big and little business, 
to provide them with capital, to 

convert and expand their plants.” 
Higher Taxes Advocated. 

Irrespective of incentive taxation 
Senator O'Mahoney said, higher 
taxes should be enacted immediately 
to increase the revenue of the Gov- 
ernment. 

“I shall not take the time to dis- 
cuss the ways and means of in- 
creasing Government revenue,” he 
said. "I shall only say that a com- 

pilation published in the New York 
Times last Sunday of the earnings 
of 287 industrial manufacturing 
companies shows that 'in spite of 
heavier taxes and higher costs of i 
labor and materials,’ the profits of 
these companies were 12 per cent 
higher for the first nine months of 
1943 than for the same period of 
1942. They had a combined net in- 
come of $968,000,000 in the 1943 
period against $863,000,000 in the 
1942 period These were profits that 
were made out of the Government's 
borrowings against the future. Tt 
certainly requires no argument to 
prove that unless we make some 
effort to pay the Government bor- 
rowings back out of present earn- 
ings. the task for the future will be 
difficult, indeed.” 

Home Yule Dinners Here 
Planned for Servicemen 

Plans are being made by the Co- 
ordinating Council on Home Hospi-i 
tality to give every serviceman, serv- 
icewoman and war worker who 
wishes it dinner in a Washington 
home on Christmas Day. 

At a meeting of the council Tues- 
dav to discuss the plans, Donald 
Bautz. secretary of the Defense 
Commission of the Washington1 
Federation of Churches, reported 
that community nespon.se to the 
‘Share Your Home on Christmas"; 
plan so far has been very good. 

Capt. John Simpson, special serv- 

ices officer for the Military District 
of Washington, told the group that 
servicemen stationed in this area 
are relatively well cared for on holi- 
days. and that emphasis should be 
placed on entertaining transient 
service personnel, particularly those 
who otherwise would spend part of 
Christmas Day in Union Station. 

Many war workers and service- 
women are as far from their homes 
as servicemen, and Washington is, 
tn many respects, a w^ar front. Cole- 
man Jennings, chairman of the Co- 
ordinating Council, reminded. 

It was reported that all requests 
for home dinners for servicemen on 

Thanksgiving Day were filled. 

Dedication Rites Planned 
At Kramer School Tonight 

The Kramer Junior High School1 
at Seventeenth and Q streets S.E. 
will be dedicated in ceremonies at 
8:15 o'clock tonight. 

Dr. Henry W. Draper, supervising 
principal of the first division, will 
discuss the career and character 
of the late Dr. Stephen E. Kramer,’ 
for many years assistant principal' 
in charge of junior high schools, for 
whom the building was named. For 
the Commissioners. Brig. Gen. 
Charles W. Kutz, engineer commis- 
sioner. will present the school to 
Dr. Robert A. Maurer, vice presi- 
dent of the Board of Education. 

In addition, there will be brief 
addresses by John M. Riecks, prin- 
cipal: Robert L. Haycock, superin- 
tendent of schools: Lawson J. Can- 
trell, assistant superintendent of 
schools in charge of junior high 
schools; Adelbert W. Lee. newly- 
appointed member of the Board of 
Education, and Mrs. William E. 
Linden, president of the Kramer 
ETA. 

The school has been in operation 
•ince last spring. * 

Senator O’Mahoney, Edward Boykin and W. C. Hazelett. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Navy Defends Revised 
Elk Hills Oil Contract 
At House Inquiry 
By thf Associated Press. 

A congressional study of whether 
the Elk Hills t Calif. > oil reserve 

should be acquired by Government 
condemnation or operated by con- 

tract w’ith private interests was un- 

der way today. 
The controversy started when the 

Justice Department rejected a pro- 
posed new contract between the 
Navy and Standard Oil Co. of Cali- 
fornia for operation of the reserve. 

As the House Naval Affairs Com- 
mittee began its study yesterday 
the Navy issued a statement ex- 

pressing belief that the proposed 
new contract eliminated "features 
of the prior contract which have 
been the subject of criticism.” 

Conserves Government Oil. 
It conserves, the Navy said, all ol 

the Government's oil in the ground 
until Congress authorizes production 
and gives the Navy control over 

production "of a very large part" 
of Standard's oil. 

"In contrast with condemnation." 
the Navy said, "the objectives are 
achieved without cost to the Gov- 
ernment at present and unless ex- 

penditures are hereafter authorized 
by Congress." 

The Navy disclosed that Attorney 
General Biddle, a witness at a closed 
meeting of the House committee 
yesterday, had told Secretary of 
Navy Knox that the contract 
“should not be executed" without 
more specific approval of Congress. 

He approved the contract, how- 
ever, as "a carefully considered unit 
plan of action, which now furnishes 
a concrete basis for congressional 
consideration.” 

Navy Has Final Say. 
Other authoritative sources said a 

principal provision of the contract 
was that the Secretary of the Navy 
shall have final jurisdiction in all 
disputes. Committee members op- 
posed to condemnation felt this pro- 
vision offered adequate protection 
to the Navy. 

Chairman Peterson of the Hous* 
Public Lands Committee comment- 
ed immediately that "the intent and 
purpose of present laws will have 
to be reversed” if the operating 
agreement is to win congressional 
support. 

He added he was opposed to such 
action, because "the oil should be 
held for emergency use” and said he 
favored full acquisition of the prop- 
erty by the Government. 

It was Mr. Peterson's committee 
which first considered the Elk Hills 
case, with Mr. Knox acknowledging 
he had "muffed" early negotiations, 
and the Justice Department ruling 
the first Navy-Standard contract 
illegal because "it gave a private 
company interest in Government 
property toil in the groundi.” 

Contract Was Canceled. 

Assistant Attorney General Nor- 
man M. Littell contended the con- 
tract w!ent "beyond” provisions in 
the Harding administration's "Tea- 
pot Dome” contracts and President 
Roosevelt and Mr. Knox subse- 
quently canceled the contract. 

Chairman Vinson of the Naval 
Affairs Committee would not com- 
ment following the hearing, simply, 
announcing the committee would 
conduct hearings in January on 
legislation to be prepared by in- 
terested members. He did say, how- 
ever. that the chief question would 
be "whether the Navy ought to 
condemn the reserve or enter into 
a new contract.” 

Representative Grant. Republican, 
of Indiana said he understood a 

temporary agreement between Navy 
and Standard would continue until 
after the hearings. 

At San Francisco. H. D. Collier, 
president of Standard of California. 

announced the company has ac- 

cepted the Navy's request for con- 

tinuance of the temporary operating 
contract (or removal of oil from the 
Elk Hills field. 

"Our company subscribes to the 

Navy's opinion that production of 
Elk Hills oil is necessary for war 

purposes. We accept the proposed 
extension of the temporary operat- 
ing contract and will continue to 
co-operate in all efforts toward an 

equitable utilization plan of more 

permanent nature," Mr. Collier said 
in a statement. 

Six From Washington Win 
Civilian Army Awards 

Six Washingtonians now employed 
by the Army Ait' Forces at Asheville, 
N. C., have been awarded distinctive 

lapel emblems for six months or 

more of satisfactory service with 
the War Department, it was an- 

nounced today. 
Those receiving awards were: 

Martha J. McCoy, daughter of Mrs. 
Florence R. Thomas. 1949 Fourth 
street N.E.: Mtndell M. Schein, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mete- 
lits, 524 Kenyon street N.W.: John 
H. Edwards, |r.. formerly of Wash- 
ington. and Edwin W. Curtis, hus- 
band of Mrs. Louise F Curtis. 1101 
Massachusetts avenue N.W all em- 

ployed in the weather wing: Mrs. 
Bessvne D. Will, wife of Charles 
Will, formerly of 4211 Second street 
N.W.. now abroad with the Army, 
and Elaine St. Clair, daughter of 
Mrs. Edith St. Clair. 308 Seventh 
street S.W., communications wing 
employes. 

Bismarck's Grandson 
Ends Stockholm Visit 
By t hp A^sociatPd F’»£>s. 

STOCKHOLM. Dec. 9 — Prince 
Otto von Bismarck, a grandson of 

Germany's “iron chancellor." whose 
arrival here November 21 posed a 

diplomatic mvstery, left by plane 
yes'erdav for Berlin. 

There have been no indications as 
to the purpose of the Prince s visit 
here or the reason for his return to 
Berlin, but there was speculation he 
might have been assigned to Stock- 
holm for a new German propaganda 
effort. 

Nye Enters Hospital 
For Cyst Operation 
By the Associated Press. 

Senator Nye. Republican, of North j 
Dakota has entered Naval Hospital j 
preparatory to what his aides de-j 
scribed as a “minor operation for a 

cyst on the base of the spine.” 
The operation was to be per-, 

formed today. 
! 

British Court 
Rules Men Can 
Bar In-Laws 

Fy the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Dec. 9.—British courts, 
which recently ruled that money 
saved by a wife in her housekeeping 
accounts belongs not to her but to 
her husband, dealt wives another 
jolt yesterday. 

A magistrate in Tonbridge, market 
town southeast of London, ruled that 
a husband has the light to decide 
who is to enter his home, including 
in-laws. The case before the bench 
ivolved a wife seeking a separation 
from her husband who was em- 

ployed out of town. Coming homf 
for occasional week ends, she 
charged, he objected to finding her 
sister there as an overnight guest. 

The chairman of the bench dis- 
missed her application, ruling that a 
"wife must realize that a husband is 
the master in his own house," and is 
entitled to rule on those who cross 
his threshold. 

Accuses Friend as Husband-snatcher 
--- 

SHE BLAMED her best friend for her husband’s growing in- 
difference but it was really the fault of her own “one 
neglect —carelessness about feminine hygiene. Today, so 

many modern wives use Lysol disinfectant. It cleanses quickly, 
thoroughly, and deodorizes, too. Yet it's so gentle it won’t 
harm sensitive vaginal tissues—just follow easy directions. 
Costs so little. Write to lehn & 1 
Fink, 683 5th Ave., New York-22, 
N.\., for FREE Feminine Hygiene 
Booklet (in plain wrapper). FEMININE HYGIENE 

C.»r., 1»q, >.. 1-t,, a n,t Sr»<l««« Or». 

★ tuy WAt tONOS AND (TAMM * 

4,000,000 Volunteers 
Serve Red Cross, 
Norman Davis Reports 

The American Red Cross has 4.- 
000,000 workers in volunteer special 
services, 17,000,000 Junior Red Crass 
inembers. 400,000 graduate home- 
nursing students, operates 350 clubs 
overseas, and has enrolled 27,000 
nurses for the armed forces this 
year, Chairman Norman H. Davis 
reported at the annual meeting 
yesterday of the Board of Incorpo- 
rators and the Central Committee. 

Reappointment of Chairman 
Davis bv President Roosevelt was 
announced as the governing bodies 
filled four vacancies on the Board 
of Incorporators and one on the 
Central Committee. 

Vacancies on the Board of Incor- 
porators were filled by the election 
of S. Sloan Colt, president of Bank- 
ers' Trust Co., New York; Walter S. 
Gifford, president of the American 
Telephone <fc Telegraph Co.: Joseph 
R. Hamlen, chairman of the Boston 
Red Cross chapter, and Mrs. Dean 
Witter of San Francisco. The va- 
cancies were created by the deaths 
of the Right Rev. James E. Free- 
man, Bishop of Washington; Samuel 
Knight of San Francisco and Mrs. 
Leonard Wood of New York and by 
the resignation of Mrs. Frederic W. 
Upham. 

Edward Dana, president of the 
Baston Elevated Railway, Boston, 
was elected to the Central Com- 
mittee to succeed a fellow towns- 
man, Eliot Wadsworth, whose term 
expired, in keeping with a rotation 
policy. The board passed a resolu- 
tion commending Mr. Wadsworth's 
27 years of continuous Red Cross 
service and elected l^im an honorary 
member. 

High-ranking officials reappointed 
to pasts on the Central Committee 
are Edward R. Stettinius, Jr„ Under- 
secretary of State; Surg. Gen. Nor- 
man T. Kirk of the Army. Surg. 
Gen. Ross T Mclntire of the Navy, 
Daniel w. Bell. Undersecretary of 
the Treasury, and Attorney General 
Francis Biddle. 

Brush Fire Imperils 
Homes in Oakland 
By ihf Associated Pres*. 

OAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 9 — 

Whipped by 60-mile-an-hour gusts 
of wind, flames crackled through 
brush and trees in a sparsely-popu- 
lated district of fine homes in 
Northeast Oakland today. 

Fire and smoke covered an area 

of several square miles, and the 
extent of the damage could not be 

determined immediately. 
Several other fires also were re- 

ported in the San Francisco Bav 
district, and in Oakland alone 68 
alarms were turned in between mid- 
night and 8 a m. 

Trees were blown down in several 
sectors of the bay region Windows 
were reported broken. Street lights 
in many areas were out. 

WED 50 YEARS—Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert E. Ryon, 327 Eleventh 
street S.E.. recently celebrated 
their golden wedding anni- 
versary. Mr. Ryon, 70. a na- 

tive of Marlboro, Md., retired 
10 years ago from the Wash- 
ington Gas Light Co. Mrs. 
Ryon, 69, is a native of Har- 
pers Ferry. W. Va. They have 
four children and one grand- 
child. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Youth Admits Snatching 
150 Pocketbooks Here 

A squad of crack detectives, look- 
ing for safecrackers, early today 
picked fip a 20-year-old colored 
youth who, they said, later con- 
fessed to more than 150 pocket-book 
snatchings in the District in the 
last seven months. 

Under the command of Lt. Aubrey 
Tolson. the‘squad first notired the 
youth in a late-model, expensive au- 
tomobile. The size of the car and 
youthfulness of its operator aroused 
suspicion. 

At headquarters, police said the 
prisoner nonchalantly admitted he 
sometimes got as much as $150 from 
a purse, not to mention a wide as- 
sortment of spectacles, rings, ration 
books, keys, identification cards and 
feminine beauty paraphernalia. Po- 
lice said the youth told them he 
did not own the car but that he 
had used much of the money from 
pocketbooks. and from the sale of 
articles found in them, to make 
several monthly payments on the 
vehicle. 

,, 
The youth also implicated a 20- 

year-old friend, police .‘aid and 
they expected to take the latter into 
custody today. Thev also faced the 
problem of trying to determine to 
whom much of the property recov- 
ered belonged. 

The youth blamed shoppers' care- 
lessness for most of their losses. He 
told detectives he merely picked up 
pocketbooks that had been left in 
chairs and on counters while their 
owners were trying on garments or 
inspecting merchandise. 

Plain and Self-Rising 
You’ve got a great combination working for you 
—nature, the farmer and the miller—pro- 
ducing the BEST Flour for Family use. It 
will never let you down—but will always live 
up to this exceptional GUARANTEE. Read 
it carefully: , 

Every tack of Enriched Washington Flour— 
both the Plain and Self-Rising—MUST give 
you better satisfaction in every baking thon 
any other Flour you have ever used—or 
MONEY BACK. 

J 
And to make it “tops for health and strength it 
is Enriched with vitamin B1, niacin, iron, 
sodium and calcium—which gives White Flour 
ALL the nutrition of whole wheat. 

The PLAIN Enriched Washington Elour is for 
all purposes. 
And for making biscuits, waffles, shortcakes, 
and all the dainties use SELF-RISING Enriched 
Washington Flour. No baking powder is re- 

quired with Self-Rising, for the purest leavening 
phosphates are added at the mill. 

For sale by ALL independent grocers, chain 
stores, markets, delicatessens. Ask for En- 
riched Washington Flour by the full name. 

Listen to "Americana Quiz" 
Every Sunday—6:30 P.M.—WMAL 

Chriatmaa Seal*——Fight Tuhercttloait 

Wilkins-Rogers Milling Co. WDhic*on’ 

Senators Will Study 
Curtailed Sales to 
State Liquor Stores 

! By the Associated Press. 
The ability of Aome by-the-drink 

retailers to obtain sufficient supplies 
of whisky while State-owned stores 
can't get enough to meet demands 
will be investigated by a Judiciary 
Subcommittee, Senator Ferguson, 
Republican, of Michigan said today. 

The committee, at a hearing be- 

ginning tomorrow, will begin a gen- 
eral inquiry into the current short- 
age of distilled spirits, and Senator 
Ferguson said the difficulties en- 
countered by Ohio and New Jersey 
in purchasing liquor would be out- 
lined. 

Senator Ferguson said he was in- 
terested also in the action taken in 
Michigan which permits bars in that 
State to buy liquor frcnv outside 
wholesalers in addition to tB quotas 
they obtain through the State 
monopoly. 

Growing Black Market Feared. 
"We want to know w'hv a State 

can t purchase sufficient supplies if 
these retailers can go out on their 

,own and get about all they need," 
Senator Fpiguson said. 

He expressed belief there is a 

growing black market, in liquor in 
which some wholesalers are charg- 
ing more than ceiling prices. 

Tlie Office of Price Administra- 
tion reported incidentally that price 
! violations have been "fairly general' 
over the country and that more 
than 1.000 actions have been 
brought against dealers. The vio- 
lations are diminishing. OPA said. 

I as word spreads that offenders are 
liable for triple the amount of over- 

charges they make, and lhat re- 

Shirt Cardboards Are Casualty 
Of War, Laundrymen Hear 
Bs thf Associated Press. 

ROANOKE, Va, Dec. 9.—That 
piece o! cardboard that, keeps your; 
shirt unrumpled when it comes back 
from the laundry is out for the 
duration. 

The paper from which the card- 
board shirt form was made is now a 

paper waterproof carton that lands 
on the beachhead along with' our 

fighting men to keep vital supplies in 
proper condition. 

This and other shortages facing 
laundry operators in the coming year 
were outlined to more than 100 
laundry owners of Maryland, the 
District of Columbia and Virginia at 
their midwinter meeting here yester- 
day by Henry’ E. Worcester, jr., of 
the Office of Civilian Requirements. 

The result of the paper shortage 

covery has been made in a majority 
of the actions. 

The largest recovery made thus 
far, said Samuel Fishman of thee 
OPA enforcement staff, was the 
$200,000 settlement obtained from 
Milton S. Kronheim & Son, Wash- 
ington wholesale liquor firm. 

Will ( heck on Bottles. 
Senator Ferguson said the Senate 

committee also would check up on 

reports that while the number of 
bottles available for liquor had been 
reduced, distillers still could get 65 
per cent of a normal supply regard- 
less of the size of the container. 

"It seems peculiar," he said, "that 
when the quota of bottles was cut, 
they should have gone to smaller 
instead of larger bottles. By put- 
ting most of their supplies in quarts, 
they could certainly sell more than 
under the present trend, which is 
to fifths, pints and tenths.” 

i a Iso will be seen In the elimination 
of boxes for packaging laundry, re- 
duction in the size of cardboard 
collar forms and cardboard hangers 
for garment dry cleaned. 

Mr. Worcester said that it will 
soon be necessary for all laundries, 
to require the customer to provide 
his own hanger when he sends, or 

dry cleaners and laundries will have 
to refuse to handle the work. 

Wilkin* 
COFFEE 

Roasted g| 

II ss lie here in 

^Js'v Washington 

I 
The United Meat Markets 

READY-TO-EAT 

HAMS 

Bologna sp” lb 39c 
< A DELK'IOl'S SPICED BREF PRODITT) 

DEI.ICIOl'S 

Pork Roll 7 p" lb 59c 
< AII Pore Pork M/at. Drlicioua Frird» 

Pure Lard 4 1 73e 

Idaho Baking 
POTATOES 1 

p- 
The finest baking potato || 

we know 

'b». 29* l 
GREEN BEANS '"SJ3**_»- 19c I 
CALIF. CELERY £?;; s** 19c I 
CAULIFLOWER snF::;;„ __ 15c I 
FLA. ORANGES 71:,_ _ 29c 
FLA. GRAPEFRUIT 3 - 25c 
AVOCADO PEARS ^ igc 

I MILK £ 3 = 28ci 
PECANS - 

■ 49°' 
TAY-KOF 

CLEANSER 

X 25c 
3 - 69c 

A sudsless cleonser, 
unexcelled f o r 

kitchen, laundry 
and bathroom. 

SUNSHINE ib. ifi- 
KRISPY CRACKERS >*•■ IS 
NABISCO 1 A. 

SHREDDED WHEAT lj 
McCORMICK PREPARED lei. A. 

MUSTARD O 

HqLOROjT 
America's M 
Favorite <!*• I 
Bleach hot. Al 

I '*Tandard cut stringless 
green beans 
2 sVir 23 c 

Holiday fancy 
" 

tomato juice 
ji" -11* 

I ORANGE HARHALADE 
27* ,i 

IFOR 
QUICK WAFFLES 

BISQUICK 
CAKE FLOUR 

SOrTASILK 
mayonnaise 
- 29c ..-• 

_ 

I 
IVORYSOAP 

x 10c 
OXYDOL 

a 10e x 24c 
DUZ 

a 1QC X 24c 

Ivory Flakes 
Igc. ^ £k^ pkg- 

Camay SOAP 
3 22c 
CRISGO 

5 POINTS LB. 

Ib 26c 3 b 73c 

Ivory Snow 
I0C X24e 

IVORY SOAP 
med. JLC 
bar U 

CUT-RITE 
WAXED PAPER 

125 ft. % Qc 
roll 

Drink Thompson's Dairy Milk Daily 
“A Quart of Health for Growing Citizens’’ 

THOMPSON'S DAIRY MILK—the drink that embodies oil the nutritive qualities of 
vitomins and tostes good too! Grode A milk, as fresh as the kind you used to drink 
an Grandma's farm, is the kind they like. And that's the kind they’ll get if you give 

i them our purified brand. 

Now that winter is here, every meol you give the youngsters should be planned to pro- 
tect their health, help their bodies and minds grow. They'll get their ABC's better 
if you give them the ABC's of health. Fallow Uncle Sam's nutrition chart and you'll be 
sure you're giving them the basic 7 EVERY DAY. 

ASK FOR 

THOMPSON’S 
Grade A DAIRY MILK Foot eurixed 

t 4 _ 


